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Thr Hurt VTas Badly Affc-rtr- Vhen
the Patirnt Hogan V'sing

lon's Kidney fllln.
Mrs. Ellxabe'h Maiwel., of 4t&

West Fourth St., Olympla. Wh..
--i r: "For oyer

firs
' MWV

three year 1

suffered with n

dropsical condl- -

lnK aware that
If was due to
kidney trouble,
'"he early utagei
were principally
backache and
hearing down
pain, but I went

along without worrying much until
dropsy set In. My feet and ankles
swelled up. my hands puffed and be-

came so tense I could hardly close
them. 1 had great difficulty in breath-
ing, and my heart would flutter with
the least exertion. 1 could not walk
far without stopping again and again
to rest. Since using four boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills the bloating has
gone down and the feelings of dis-

tress have disappeared."
Sold by all dealers. BO cents a

box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

H- - Knew A Secret.
The mother had taken her young-

est hope, aged but 3, with her when
she went to do certain errands, never
t.linking that, his bright eyes would
discover nor hlB sharp ears hear what
she said to the clerks.

That evening at the dinner table
the tiny boy'a elder sister greeted her
father wide-eye- "Daddy," she said,

Santa Clans has my doll. He want-
ed to do something to it to make It
prettier and he came and got It."

'"Deed he didn't,", responded the
blithely; "mamma tooked

It to the dolls' hospital to have some
turls put on It. I know 'tause I went
wld her." ,

ALMOST A SOLID SORE.

Skin Disease From Birth Fortune
Spent on Her Without Benefit
Doctor Cured Her With Cutirura.

"1 have a cousin in Rockingham Co. who
once hoif a skin disease from her birth un-

til she was six years of age. Her father
had spent a toll line on net' to get her
cured und none of the treatments did hci

ny good. Old Dr. ti suggested that
he try the t'titicurn Remedies, which he
did. When lie commenced to use it the
child was almost in a solid scab. He had
used it about two months and the child
was well. 1 was there when they com-
menced to use your Cut km. i Remedies.
1 stayed that week and then returned
home and slaved two vceks and then went
hack and stayed with lliejii two weeks
longer and when 1 went home 1 lould
harMy believe she was the same child.
Hci skin was as soft as a baby's without
a scar on it. 1 have not seen her in seven-
teen year.;, hut I have heard from her and
the last lime 1 heard from her she was
well. Airs. W. 1 Ingle, Burlington, N. C.j
June 16, 1903."

Dr. Otter On Diet.
Comparing the human body ana

the steam engine in a lecture at the
Worklngmen's College, Prof. Osier
said one differentiating feature was
that while the engine hnd only one
furnace, and a large one, the human
body consisted of myriads of little
furnaces that Is, cells. Milk was
the original food of man. It con-
tained the four things that were nec-
essary as food fat, curd, sugar and
salt- - all dissolved In water. Dr.
Weir Mitchell once showed him
a robust-lookin- g patient and he
remarked, "He looks as if he had
been livnlg on the fat of the land."
"No," replied Mr. Mitchell, "on
the fat of the cow." That
patient had a five years' milk .diet

except on Sundays, when his wife
insisted on rice pudding. If vege-
tarians would eat their vegetables
nnd say loss about, it they would do
well. Many vegetarians wore not as
robust mentally as physically.

Alcohol was quite unnecessary. If
all the beer and spirits; could be
dumped Into the Irish Channel, the
English Channel, and North Sea for
a year, people in England would be
Infinitely better off. "If," he con-
tinued, "on the second day you
dumped all the tobacco into the sea
It would be good for you and hard on
the fish." London News.

What llulzac Said Of Women.
The man who can govern a woman

can govern a nation.
A man who can love deeply is

never utterly contemptible.
A woman full of faith In the one

she loves Is but a novelist's fancy.
When a woman pronounces the

name of a man but twice a day,
there may be some doubt as to the
nature of her sentiment but three
times! Houston Post.

NKVEIt TIRES
Of the Food That Restored Her to

Health.

"My food was killing me and I
didn't know the cause," writes a Colo,
young lady: "For two years I was
thin and sickly, suffering from indi-
gestion and inflammatory rheuma-
tism.

"I had tried different kinds of diet,
plain living and many of the reme-
dies recommended, but got no better.

"Finally, about five weeks ago,
mother suggested that 1 try Grape-Nut-

and I began at once, eating It
with a little cream or milk. A
change for the better began at. once.

"To-da- y I am well and am gaining
weight and strength all the time.
I've gained 10 lbs. In the last five
weeks, and do not suffer any more
from indigestion and the rheumatism
Is all gone.

"I know it is to Grape-Nut- s alone
that I owe my restored health. I
still cat the food twice a day and
never tire of it." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

The flavor of drape-Nut- s is pecu-
liar to itself. It is neutral, not too
sweet and has an agroeable, healthful
quality that never grows tiresome.

One of the sources of rheumatism
is from overloading the system wish
acid material, the result of imperfect
digestion and assimilation.

As loon as Improper food Is aban-
doned and Grape-Nut- s is taken regu-
larly, digestion la made strong, the
organs do their work of building up
good red blood cells and of carrying
away the excess of disease-makin- g

material from the system.
The result Is a certain and steady i

return to normal health and mental j

activity. "There's a reason." Read
'the little book, "The Road to Well- -

vllle," In pkgs.

Salting the Horse.
All horses need salt and often suf-

fer for the want of It. A lump of
mineral salt or a salt brick may be
put In one corner of Che stall where
the horse can take it when he likes:
but do not put the salt where it will
mix with the grain, for In that case
the horse will get more aalt that' he
wanti. This method of having salt
always before him will prevent him
from eating too much at one time.
The next best plan is to give the
horse all the salt ho wants once a
week, say Saturday night or Sunday
morning. Have some regular time
for this, or elsa you may forget it.

White Holland Turkeys.

The Fattening of Hogs.
The cheapest method of fattening

hogs is to feed a variety of food.
On the majority of farms the hogs
are pushed forward after the fall is
nearly over, but they are not always
penned in a condition in which to fa-

cilitate the fattening operation. One
method of using corn is to "finish
off" with It, thereby hardening the
fat. To really fatten a hog It should
be fed In such a manner previous to
being penned as to force growth.
First build up the frame for the re-

ception of the meat that may be laid
upon It, feeding such foods as should
not only forward growth, but also
keep the animal in a condition that
will entail but. little expense when the
time arrives for getting it fat. To do
this in the most economical manner
pumpkins, beets, turnips, carrots,
water squash and parsnips, togpther
with finely cut clover hay, may be
fed with good results. It will not
do, however, to feed such substances
In a wasteful manner. A cauldron
or steamer may be used for cooking
a large quantity of roots, and a warm
feed should be given early in the
morning, the mass thickened with
ground grain or some of the well-know- n

mill products rich In protein.
At noon a feed composed of chopped
roots, fed raw, but not too cold, will
be sufficient. At night they may be
given a liberal supply of corn. Such
foods will not only keep the hogs in
good health, but will be the cheapest
diet at this season that can be al-
lowed, as the varied articles will rap-Idl- y

push them forward while the
weather is not severe. Do not crowd
the hogs, and feed in a manner so
as to permit them to eat without com-
petition. The farmer should ' utilize
anything on the farm that r ill nerve
to assist In making growth or fit,
and should not overlook the fact
that the market prefers hogs whic.h
contain a fair proportion of lean meat
as well as fat.

A Home For Pekln Ducks.
A yard fifty feet long and ten

wide will be sufficiently largo to pro-
vide exercise for a small breeding
flock; and the wire netting need
only be eighteen inches high, which
will not cost more than $1.50.
Though the fence need not be high,
it must be very securely fastened to
the ground; for ducks seem to pos-se- ss

abnormal powers when It comes
to creeping under anything.

A trio of good ordinary market
stock should be purchased for about
17. Ducks are not like hens they
do not la,- - all the year round; but
when they start they are attentive
to the business of egg production
daily, so that a couple of mature
Peklns will provide you with a sit-
ting In six days. As you will want
to keep some of the young one's for
next year's stock, ask the breeder you
buy from to ship you birds two - ears
old, as their progeny is stror.st..

Peklis never want to sit; so Inns
mist be used for hatching until your
stock is large enough to fill an In-

cubator in a few days. Artificial
duck-raisin- g is without doubt the
best. There is one farm in Massa-
chusetts that markets fifty-fiv- e thou-
sand young ducks annually, sells
two tons of feathers and keeps
twelve hundred breeders. Would
such an Immense business be possible
in the old way?

Though Pekins don't need water
to swim in, they must have quanti-
ties to drink, always fresh and clean;
which means that drinking puns
must be refilled three times a day,
and be so constructed as to enable
the birds to submerge the whole bill
In the water. Why? Because there
are twd small holeB in the base of
the bill which become clogged with
feed or mud, and unless they can
rinse these out when drinking the
poor things smother.

A man who had a broiler farm
near our place three years ago
bought a hundred ducks' eggs,
hatched out a flue lot of youngsters,
and lost every one within two weeks
through using a water fountain In
the brooder that was too shallow.
As I had lots of ducks at the time,
he brought some over tor me to see.

There was nothing whatever fits
matter with them except that their
nostrils were all stopped up with
the soft food. So pray remember
this very Important direction when
you are arranging drinking water
for ducks, young or old: they must
not be ablp to get into the pan with
their feet or bodies, but their entlro
heads must have free entrance.
The Home.

"Can't Kill 'Ems."
It Is important, for the beginner

garden making to choose varieties of
plants and vines that are not deli-
cate.

It Is, to say the least, dishearten-
ing to get one's grounds Ifl apple-pi- e

order, to dig and fertilize the soil at
cost both of time and money, to
build delightful plans for color and
succession of bloom, only to have It
all come to naught because one was
not careful In the selection of plants
that do not require pampering.

Foolish. Indeed. Is It for the ama-
teur to waste his time and energies
on uncertainties when there are so
many interesting varieties that are
absolutely sure to succeed even un-
der the most unfavorable conditions.

A young woman whose garden Is
renowned for the great variety,
quantity and beauty of its flowers
(she takec entire charge of them
herself), when asked the secret of
her success, replied

"Oh. I always grow 'can't kill
'ems.' "

"What in the world are they?" I
asked.

She replied: "They, my ignorant
friend, are the things that make
nnture do the work instead of me.
In plain English, they are the plant
that will grow pretty much any-
where, except In dense shade or un-

der trees; and some of them will
even grow there.

"You wish me to name some of
them, do you? Well, the real 'can't
kill 'ems' are perennials. Among
the best are Coreopsis lanceolata,
HemoroeaHls fulva (orange day lily),
perennial phlox (especially If the
color Is bad), rr.onarda or liergamot,
peonies, golden glow, funkia,

or day lily, honeysuckle and
trumpet vine.

"The following annuals will also
grow almost anywhere: Sweet alys-su-

Calendula (pot marigold), Cen-taure- a

eyanus (cornflower), Convol-
vulus major (morning-glory- ), Esch-scholtz-

(California poppy), In, pa-

ttens (balsam), ladysllpper, mignon-
ette, Shirley poppy, portulacca, Ta-get-

or the marigold (African and
French), Tropaeolum (nasturtium)
and zinnias.

"Now, don't you tell me after that
list you can not have a garden. If
you can't, it's just because you're a
hoodoo. For, really, those flowers
should do well under the worst con-

ditions."
"Well," the writer laughed, "I

might be able to grow the flowers,
but I never could reel off all those
awful names."

"Oh, yes, you can; it will only be
too easy to you after a while. In-
deed, you'll have to lie racking your
brains to remember the common
name, lest people think you are try-
ing to show off." Indianapolis
News.

Movable Poultry House.
My best all round poultry house is

a movable one, and if I were to build
more houses I should copy this one.
It holds a dozen fowls.

It is 4x9x5 feet high In the middle.
Three feet at one end is lattice or
netting. Three feet from the end
near the door is a partition, giving a

Movable House.

litle room 3x4 feet, which Is for
roosts. Nest are here also, fastened
to the wall by a large wire nail and
easily pulled down for cleaning or
moving. The roosting room has a
floor, the larger room has none.
When moving to a fresh spot the
fowls are shut into the roost room,
or the house can be moved in the
evening, a couple of boards and some
small rollers being used. In winter
the house is set on a little raised bed
of gravel, is floored with litter and
banked outside with leaves. In sum-
mer the door and windows are of
netting, making a coo) bouse. I. A.
L., Middlesex County, Conn., in the
American Cultivator.

Farm Notes.
Sunflower seed adds lustre to the

plumage.
Pullets rarely make good mothers:

old hens are the best.
All fowls reauliv a variety of food

and get excessively tired of using one
kind.

A wet season is not a good one for
sheep. High, dry land yields the
most mutton to the acre.

A bunch of hogs alike In color,
alike In site and alike In condition,
will always strain the market up a
notch or two.

The ought to be as
gentle as a dog by this time, and it is
well to be handling tha weanling
and the yearlings.

The clover nlaut is the chni.M
and must effective subsoil plow that
can be used on soils where it will
work; runs deeper, Is
and in passing leaves more fertility
than it takes.

ANTKIXPK HERDS I COIOKAIKJ.

So Plentiful That There is Agitation
For an Annual Open Reason.

Railroad men running Into Denver
on the prairie lines from the East
aay that antelope are becoming so
plentiful In the vicinity of Fort Mor-
gan, Wray Brush and Akron that
herds of from thirty to fifty are no
uncommon sight, and many of them
have become so tame that they race
along the railroad tracks for miles.

The law against the killing of an-
telope contains a clause allowing
their being hunted from October if.
to October 25 In 1907, for the first
time In several years. During the
past few years the antelopes have
been Increasing rapidly. They fre-
quent the neighborhood of the smaller
towns, and many families in Fort
Morgan have captured young ante-
lope and raised them as prts. The
havo also Increased In the South.
Middle and North parks, although
they frequent the prairies more than
the mountains.

It is said that the cactus covoroo
plains In lie counties in the eastern
part of Colorado furnish the best
adapted place In the country for the
rearing of the young of the antelope.
The young are usually born In a hol-
low scooped out of the sand by the
mother, In the midst of a thicket of
cactus. In this way the baby antelope
art safe from the depredations of
prairie wolves and coyotes, who arc
not able to penetrate the cactus
thicket, while the mother can jump
over the hedge without Injuring her-
self. The coyotes are only feared
by the young antelope, the older ani-
mals being able to protect them
selves.

An agitation Is now spreading
among sportsmen to have the short
open season for antelope provided for
next year permanent for a week each
year. They claim the animals have
increased so in the last few years
that no Injury will be done in the
short open season. The season for
quail, however, which will also open
In 1907, will probably be abolished
by the coming Legislature. Denver
Republican.

The Compass Boxed.
Hotel proprietors have absolutely

. no right to stick their labels on one's
luggage. The fact that you have
stayed at this or that hotel does not

j entitle the owner to ubc your prop- -
erty for advertising purposes. When
one has been abroad for any length
of time, one's trunk is so covered
with partl-colore- d scraps of paper
that it is impossible to find space for
an ordinary railway label. You want
to Inform all porters, whom your
movements ought to concern, as to
your destination. You don't want to
announce to all and sundry (Includ-- I
ing your wife) that you have stayed
at this hotel at Romeor that at
Monte Carlo or the other In Paris.
If you have actually put up at these
hotels, the chances are that you will
wish to economize at the next hotel
where you stay. Certainly von win
be opposed to spending any large
sums of money on toques for your
wife. Let us be firm about this.
Let us not allow hotel managers to
treat our trunks as hoardings. If I
buy somebody's brain pills I don't
permit their vendor to clap an ad-
vertisement of their merits on my
silk hat. Pall Mall Gazette.

A Simple Solution.
A Scottish lawyer, with a liking

for billiards, had occasion recently to
visit a' small town in the west of
Scotland. While there, seeking to
pass the time, he found a new and
excellent billiard table.

Upon Inquiring if there was any-
body about, who could play, the land-
lord referred him to one of the na-
tives. They played several gaihes,
but the result was against the lawyer.
Try as he might, the countryman won
every time.

"Mr. ," the lawyer remarked,
"I've quite a reputation at home.
They consider me a good billiard
player, but I'm hot in your class.
May I inquire how long you have
played?"

"Oh, for a while back," replied the
native. "But, I say, I dlnna want to
hurt yer fcelln's, but you're the first
fellow I ever beat."

Ireland Grows Good Tobacco.
Five years' extension of the facili-

ties granted by the late Government
to Ireland for the purpose of tobacco
growing ought to convince the most
skeptical of what experts already
know viz., that good tobacco can
come out of the sister isle. If we
had been more mindful of our neigh
bors and less of the Virginia planters,
that fact would have been demon- -

strated long ago. Less than 100
years ago more than 1000 acres was
under cultivation in Ireland. The
average profit was 160 per acre, but
In some cases aB much as 100 per

' acre was obtained. Moreover, during
the distressful period, Wexford,
where the weed was in greatest culti-
vation, suffered less than any other
part of the island. Pall Mall Ga- -

sette.

American Medals In Paris.
A special showcase has been placed

in the museum of the Paris Mint In
which Is displayed a collection of his-
torical American medals and kindred
articles. Among the exhibits Is a
gold plaque sent by President Roose-
velt to the French Government com
memoratlng the 200th anniversary
of Benjamin Franklin s birth. A new
collection just added to the museum
contains the seals of Charles I. and
VII, Louis XII, Francis II and Mary,

' Queen of Scots. Then there are seall
of the Order of the Holy Ghost, oi

' Marie Antoinette and one which oaci
belonged to Count d'ArtoIs, the work!
of the famous engraver Lorthior.
New York World.

A Scoop.
"Did you see that chorus girl's1

brother's wife's uncle's forty-secon- d

cousin?" asked the managing editor.
"I did," the reporter replied.
"Well? Well?"
"She refuses to discuss the niur

tier."
"Is It possible? We'll have that

featured In two colors. Hurrah!
.what a sensation It will make!" J
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Andy And The Dlvvle.
Mr. Carnegie's various liberalities

have evoked many censure", but none
more severe than one now laid upon
him of being In league with Satan.
This has become a tradition In some
of the remoter parts of the Highlands
and In the Hebrides.

"Andy," as Mr. Carnegie Is univer-
sally called, has, according to this
tradition, entered Into a pact with
the evil one to destroy Scottish re-
ligion by spreading the use of musi-
cal Instruments and man-mad- e

hymns.
It Is said that before returning to

his native country he asked Satan
how he could best aid him whether
he should mnke folks dance, btillJ
theatres In every parish or teach
them to play cards.

"Na, na, 'Andy'," replied Patan,
"tuke a klst of whustles to Ilka
kirk (put an organ In every church).
Then my wmk Wall gang weel
Hncuch."

The fnet that Mr. Carnegie has
presented organs to many churches In
nil parts of Scotland. Introducing In-

strumental music and modern hymns
"""m uirmcny only psalms were
vocally rendered. Is taken as proof
of the fulfillment of the compnet-Lond- on

Dispatch.

A Lucky Caliiiinn.
Paddy O'Connor, please

rabble, who gets a fare at the
when the other cabs are

too busy u, Ket It. got a fare last
night. He was elected to drive Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Stanton, guests at
the hotel, to the Princess Theatre,
which he did with eclat, and then
drove up Broadway ns far as Fortieth
Street, dropped his- - wagon pole, and
wont to sleep.

The cabby was slumbering peace-
fully U'lia,, li .. i"nr. niuusnj MM IIOlll
later by twoI men frantically crying:

Mere it is, nere it is!" They emer-
ged from the Inside of his cab, held
up a gold mesh purse studded with
diamonds, and astonished Paddvs

"Drive us to the Tenderloin Sta-
tion," they cried, and Paf.y whipped
up. When they got to the stationthey found Mr. and Mrs. Stanton.
The gold mesh purse belonged to Mrs.
Stanton, and the purse being worth
$750, not counting the cash Inside.
Mr. Stanton figured ttiHt IIS was not
too much reward for Paddv. seeing
he hadn't discovered it. Paddy pocket-
ed the reward gratefully, and was
followed forth by the two nun who
woke him up. Paddy was liberalwith them, and all three made

N. Y. World.

A Birmingham firm which makes
a specialty of hand whistles has a
metallic design reputed to "carry" a
distance of two miles, which has re-
cently been adopted by the police
force In many of the large towns.

I'ewNre of Ointment For Catarrh Tha
CnutHin Mercury,

as mrury will surely dtttfojf the fens of
smell and completely ierangth whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. ISueli artl.-le- should never be usedexcept on prescriptions from reputable nhy-- tHans, as the ,lamaR- they will d" is ten foldto the good you can possibly derive from
Itasm. Hull's Catarrii Cure, manufacturedhy F. J. Chene - A Co.. Toledo, O., contain-n- o

mercury, audi- - taken iuterually.
directly upon tin 1. ood and mucus surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure,u Ki'i me genuine, it is taken

and made in Toledo Ohio by F.J. Cheney A Co, Testimonials free.
'

.Sold by Druggists; ;rico, 75 :. per bottle.lake Hall's Family Pills for constipation

In an Atlanta cemetery one tomb
bears at the top: "H':len Va'nce, wife
of Harold Vance, 1854. I await you."
At the huso of the Inscription some
oue has written: "He took his time."

FITS.Ht. Vitus'Dance:Nervons Diseases
Dr. Kline s (ireat Nerve

I: .' i.r'.'i trlul ..,.!.. .- ...... nsu urnuis-- lire.Dr. H. B. Kline, Ld.,031 Arch St.. Philu., Pa.
Vou can alwaye tell a man of goodfeeds by the way lie tella you.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Paso Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
caseof Itching Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles in 6 to H days or money refunded. 0o

The whole world loves to get thelaugh on a lover.

Itch cured in 30 minutes bv Woolford'a
Sanitary Lotion; never fails. Sold by Drug-gts- t.

Mail orders promptly tilled hv Dr.
E. Detchon Med . Co. , Cra wfords ville, I nd L

Of all men sailors suffer most from

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething.sof tens thegiinis.r-i- l. Re- -, nrlumma-tio- u,

allays pain, cures wind colic, 'Jftcabottle
Don't hope to please others If you

Can't pleuae yourself.

"The Blood is The Life."
Science has never gone beyond the

above simple statement of script ure. But
It has illuminated that sta.temcul and
given it a meaning ever broadening with
the increasing breadth of knowledge.
When the blood is "bad" or impure it
Is not alono the body which suffers
through disease. The brain is also
clouded, the mind and ludcement ara

jcted. andnianv an evil 1, t or ,m
thoglitNnJHwSirect!y traced to the
impoeety ol the bTt impure blood
can tie made nure hv tl.e use of Qr
Pierce's (.'olden Medical Discovery. J
enriches and ooiiiies, 1. blts.il thereby
curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and
other cutaneous affections, as eczema,
tetter, or salt-rheu- hives and other
manifestations of impure blood.

8 ffi
In thn cure of scrofulous swellings,

glands, open eating ulcers, or old
sores, the "Ooldcn Medical Discovery "has
performed tho most marvelous cures. In
cusos of old sores, or open eating ulcers.
It Is well to apply to the open sores Dr.
Pierco's Salve, which pos-
sesses wonderful healing potency when
iisod as an application to the sores In con-
junction with the use of "Golden Medical
Discovery "as a blood cleansing consti-
tutional treatment. If your druggist
don't happen to have the "

Salvo" in stock, you can easily procure It
by Inclosing fifty-fou- r cents In postage I

stamps to Dr. K. V. Pierce, t Main St,
Buffalo, N. Y., and it will come to you by
return Hist. Most druggists keep It as
well as the "Golden Medical Discovery."

9 9 9 9 9 9
You can't afford to accept any medicine

of unknown composition as a substitute
for "Golden Medical Discovery," which is
a medicine or Known . ..vmMii.it,
having a complete list of ingredients In
plain English on its bottle-wrappe- the
otme being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

If fltlrlfxt
with weak
f re use Thompson's EyeWater

P Uf NAM
ibtJQ oiitrbiiud. wiuuhil r:ppiLr mn. vwiu? ror tr

What is Pe-ru-n- a?

Is It a or a
or Is It

Home people call Pertinn a great tonic. as
great catarrh remedy.

these are right? Is It (MM to Pernnn
catarrh remedy than It a

Our reply that IViiinn Is both n tonic a catarrh remedy. In
, there can be no effectual eatnrrlt remedy that is not a tonic.

In order to thoroughly relieve any ense of catarrh, a remedy must not
only have a specific action on the mucous membranes affected by the

but it must hare a general tonic action on the system.
Catarrh, even In persons who otherwise strong, is a vreukcued con-

dition of mucous membrane. There must be something to strengthen
the circulation, to give to the arteries, lo ralw the vital forces.

no vegetable remedy in the world tins attracted so much at-
tention from medical writers M HYDRASTIS The wonder
ful elllcacy this herb has lieen recognized ninny years, and In growing la
its hold upon the medical profession, When Joined with CUHKM and)
COPAIBA a of medical agents Is formed in IVrunn which constitutes a
specific remedy for catarrh that in prew nl state of medical progress,
cannot be improved upon. This action, reinforced' w renowned tonic
as and CJCDHON
SKED, ought to make this compound an ideal remedy for euturrh in all itsstages and location in the

From a theoretical standpoint, therefore. Per ft u beyond criticism.
Tire use of IVrunn confirms opinion. Numberless testimonial fromevery quarter of the earth furnish ample evidence that judgment i notover enthusiastic. When practical experience confirms a the-ory the result is a truth that cannot be sbnken.

Nothing Hut The Tratlt,
"Before we were married," said

the extravagant wife, ' you declaredyour willingness to go to the ends
of the earth for me."

"Yes, and that is exactly what I

have done," replied her husband,
"I haven't a foot of real es-

tate left." Chicago News.

Safe, Sure and Speedy.
No external remedy ever yet devised

lias so fully anil met these
three prime conditions as successfully as
Allcock'e Plasters. They are safe because
they contain no drugs and arc
manufactured upon scientific principles of
medicine. They are sure because nothing
goes into tbem except ingredienU which
are exactly adapted to the purposes for
which a plaster is required. They are
speedy in their action liecausc their medic-
inal qualities go right to their work of
relieving pain and restoring the natural
and healthy performance of the functions
of muscles, nerves and skin.

Allcock's Plasters are the original and
genuine porous plasters and like
meritorious articles have been extensively
imitated, therefore nlways make sure and
get the genuine Allcock's.

A woman thinks another is ugly h

she say.s so.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Ouinine Tslileta.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E. W. drove's signature is on each box. afio.

Started In For Himself,
Were you ever

liuncoed?
Skinflint Was I? I was

buncoed so many times that It taught
me the game. Detroit News.

A God,
"They say the women are

idol
"Well, so are Americans. I know

a woman that just worships a stick
of a man!" Detroit News.
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BORAX
In the Laundry Sterilize tha

Act hh ftii Antlneptlc and
Prevent Odor From Peraplrutlotie

All ill ultTh. KHtnplp Honklet iMiuvpnlf1
Picture In 10 rotors, rents jour nam.

PACIFIC COA8T BORAX CO.. New York.
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Inipsctid by the United Government

can I ever do my work
when it v musclm all
iuliaiurd with Kliruinstisiu '.'

on
will remove the inflsnim.it ion, limber up the
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An of Fruit
of highest quality, finely colored land flnvored, Is the direct result of supply-ing a complete fertiliser containing from 7 to 12 per cent of

to the tree, vine or bush.
"Plant Food" is a book well worth a place In the library of any fruitgrower. We will gladly mail it to all applicant.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York
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HOCLESS
Uppermost

Highest Quality

"HOW"
Johnsons
Anoejiniment

Rubbed Briskly
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SAYINGS
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CURED
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ATLANTA
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The Circulation Stimulated

9
and the Muscles e.nd Joints

lubricated by using

Liiviiiveivt
l Price 5c 50c 61.00
V Sold by &II Dealers

f "Sloan's TreAtiss On The bWSeni Fret
aaress ur.tsrl 5.5lpan.Bos.on,Moss.
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